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His fretus Suetoni et Plutarchi locos aptissime cohaerere censeo: Caesaris
hospes per errorem pro bono oleo („viridi“) supra asparagos unguentum („oleum
condı̄tum“) fudit; Caesaris comites rem talem, utpote inurbanam, Leonti quasi obiciebant; tum Caesar consuluit ne hospitis error argueretur.
Pisis

Carolus Martinus Lucarini

THE IDENTIFICATION OF BELUS
WITH CRONUS
IN NONNUS’ DIONYSIACA 18.222–8
There is an instance of Belus being identified with Cronus in the Dionysiaca
of Nonnus of Panopolis (5th c.), but it has not heretofore been recognized. In the
eighteenth book Dionysus visits the Assyrian king, Staphylus, who encourages the
god by telling him a story of the Titanomachy and the monsters sent against Zeus.
‘Assyrian Belus’1 is mentioned at the beginning of this story, though all modern editors, following Cunaeus2 have rearranged the introductory lines in various ways,
but consistently so as to make Belus the grandfather of Staphylus and the original
narrator of the story3. The character of Belus is treated inconsistently in the rest of
the epic, in book 3 Belus, referred to as ‘the Libyan Zeus’, is the son of Poseidon
and Libya, and the grandfather of Cadmus4, but in book 40 Belus is treated as the
Assyrian name for the Sun as a god5 (Cronus and Zeus are said to be other names
of the Sun). Reference to these passages cannot, therefore, help us toward a proper
reading of Belus in book 18, but does demonstrate that in Nonnus ‘Belus’ refers to
no single character, neither human nor divine.
If we assume, however, that Nonnus in this passage identified the Assyrian
god (/king - ?) Belus with the Cronus of traditional Hellenic myth, we are able to
maintain the order of the lines as it is found in the manuscripts:

1) Dionysiaca 18.224.
2) P. Cunaeus, Animadversiones in Nonni Dionysiacam (beginning vol. ii of
his edition; Hanover 1610).
3) Ludwich, 1909: 222-224-223-225, Keydell, 1959: 222-224-223-225-227228-226-229, followed by Gerbeau and Vian, 1992. Hence Tümpel, ‘Belos’, RE
III 263: “Nonnos Dion. XVIII 302 nennt B. einen Assyrer und propãtvr [sic] des
Staphylos und lässt ihn den Kampf des Zeus mit Kronos erzählen”. It is impossible to tell how Rouse, 1940, assigned line numbers in this passage, but his are
inconsistent with those of the critical editions, nevertheless, he agrees with the
common reading.
4) Dion. 3.291–298. Several sons of Belus who wandered in the East are mentioned here, but none is related to Staphylus.
5) Dion. 40.392–3.
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m°mnhma¤ tina mËyon, ˘n ≤met°rƒ genet∞ri
patropãtvr §mÚw e‰pen, §g∆ d° soi aÈtÚw §n¤cv
ÉAssÊriÒw pote B∞low, §m∞w polioËxow éroÊrhw6,
kouf¤zvn7 KrÒnow ÍgrÚw émersigãmou g°nun ërphw,
TitÆnvn prok°leuyow, §mãrnato se›o tok∞i,
√ pÒte mhtr–˙sin §pessum°noio xameÊnaiw
tãmnen énumfeÊtvn stãxun êrsena patrÚw érÒtrvn8

222
223
224
225
226
227
228

I remember a story, which my grandfather told to my father, and I will
tell to you: “Once Assyrian Belus, protector9 of my country, wet10
Cronus lifted up the blade of his marriage-robbing sickle (with which
he once cut off the manly scion of the ‘plow’, which [thenceforth]
knew no union, of his father as he reclined on his mother’s earth-bed),
and, as leader of the Titans, fought against your father.
The pote of line 224 is appropriate to the beginning of a story11; in two other instances, Nonnus signals a story told by one of his characters by ending the last line
of the introduction with §n¤cv (somewhat like the Homeric Õw fãto, etc., at the end
of a quotation), and including pote early in the next line, that is, the first line of the
story itself12. The pote serves no function, however, in a phrase identifying the original narrator. The phrase §m∞w polioËxow éroÊrhw, moreover, would be an unnecessary description if Belus were supposed to be the grandfather of Staphylus, the
present king, and not a god or ruler of the remote past.
The identification of Belus with Cronus is not without warrant, even if,
like many of the mythological details in Nonnus, it is rarely and obscurely attested otherwise. Sometime before the first century BC Ps.-Eupolemus equated
Cronus with the Belus of the Babylonians in very simple and straightforward
terms, as if the identification required no defense or explanation13. Castor of
6) Nonnus may use the word éroÊra here to associate Belus with the Titanic enemies of Zeus, since he often refers to Typhon (Dion. 1.483; 2.631; 13.482) and
the Giants (Dion. 25.206; 45.174,180,195,215; 48.393) as sons of ÉAroÊra (Earth).
7) Cf. Nonnus’ use of kouf¤zv for Perseus lifting or raising the sickle
(Dion. 47.557) and Medusa’s head (Dion. 47.586) as weapons.
8) Dion. 18.222–8.
9) PolioËxow is mostly used as an epithet of the guardian deity of a city, indicating that Nonnus has in mind Belus, the god of Babylon. Cf. its use of Athena, Dion. 47.96.
10) Still wet, perhaps, with the gore of Uranus’ castration, implying that
Cronus’ domination of heaven was brief. But ÍgrÚw may also refer to the shafts of
ice which Cronus uses as missiles, as opposed to the fiery weapons of Zeus, in the
lines immediately following (Dion. 18.229–234).
11) Homer often uses pote to introduce narrative digressions on past events
(Iliad 1.260; 2.547; 3.205; 4.106, Odyssey 1.430; 3.84; 4.342; 7.162; 8.9,59; 9.76, etc.).
12) Dion. 11.369–70; 45.104–5; cf. Dion. 38.107–11; 42.208–9.
13) Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, 9.17.9; FGrHist 724 F 1: Babulvn¤ouw går l°gein pr«ton gen°syai B∞lon, ˘n e‰nai KrÒnon. Belus was either the first
astrologer, or the first of mankind. I do not concur with the efforts of R. Doran,
in: J. Charlesworth, ed., The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (New York 1985), vol.
ii, 878, 881, to emend the text to make Cronus the father of Belus, since, contrary
to what Doran says, the identification of Belus with Cronus is attested elsewhere.
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Rhodes14 (1st c. BC) and Thallus15 (c. 100 AD) might have depended on this
association of Belus and Cronus (without accepting the identification) when they
wrote that the Assyrian king Belus was allied to Cronus and the Titans against
Zeus and the gods. These two accounts are consistent with Nonnus inasmuch as
‘Assyrian Belus’ is coeval with the Titanomachy and a participant in that war16.
In an explanatory note on Thallus’ report of the Titanomachy, perhaps taken
from Thallus himself, Theophilus of Antioch (c. 180 AD) says that because
Cronus and Belus were contemporaries most people confuse the two, especially
in the regions of the east, where Cronus is worshipped as Bel and Bal17. The
‘eastern regions’, where Belus is identified with Cronus, would surely include
Assyria. And in the fourth-century ‘Picus-Zeus narrative’, which was still being
read and exploited in the sixth century (and so might have influenced Nonnus),
Cronus is said to have been an Assyrian king18 (although he is not identified with
Belus).
The present reading allows us to retain the order of lines found in the
manuscripts (always desirable in the reading of ancient texts) instead of transposing
lines and so adjusting the sense of Nonnus’ words, and to note one more erudite
mythological detail in the Dionysiaca: the identification of Belus with Cronus.
Calgary
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14) Eusebius, Chron.; FGrHist 250 F 1.
15) Theophilus of Antioch, Ad Aut. 3.29; FGrHist 256 F 2.
16) See B. Garstad, The Titanomachy of Thallus and its Reception by the
Latin Church Fathers (St Andrews: unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 2000) 33–37.
17) Ad Aut. 3.29: ToË d¢ KrÒnou ka‹ toË BÆlou sunakmasãntvn ımÒse, ofl
ple¤ouw oÈk §p¤stantai t¤w §stin ı KrÒnow µ t¤w ı B∞low. ¶nioi m¢n s°bontai tÚn
KrÒnon ka‹ toËton aÈtÚn Ùnomãzousi BØl ka‹ Bãl, mãlista ofl ofikoËntew tå énatolikå kl¤mata, mØ gin≈skontew mÆte t¤w §stin ı KrÒnow mÆte t¤w §stin ı B∞low.
parå d¢ ÑRvma¤oiw SatoËrnow Ùnomãzetai: oÈd¢ går aÈto‹ gin≈skousin t¤w §stin
aÈt«n, pÒteron ı KrÒnow µ ı B∞low. Cf. Servius, Aen. 1.729.
18) J. Malalas, Chronographia, 1.8–9; cf. C. Frick, Chronica Minora (Leipzig
1892) 234–40.
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